Big Water Weekend Getaway
November 11th, 12th, 13th, 2022
$425 per person + tax
Day 1:
Leave at 8:00am. We’ll travel to the Big Water Area, about 2 hours. Once there,
we will start our weekend with 3 shorter hikes, have lunch along the trail and enjoy the
sunset from the deck of our house. The Nautilus, 1.1 miles, will take us to a white
sandstone formation similar to the famed Wave. Moon Rocks, 3.7 miles, will take us to
an out of this world area. And lastly we will start our hoodoo filled weekend at the
Toadstools hike, 2.2 miles.

Day 2:
We will have our longest hike of the weekend today, 9.22 miles, as we journey to
the Wahweap Hoodoos. We will see amazing landscapes along the entire trail and
multiple groupings of the white hoodoo wearing hats. We’ll have lunch along the trail
and take our time. We’ll end our day by watching sunset from Wahweap overlook.

Big Water Weekend Getaway
November 11th, 12th, 13th, 2022

$425 per person + tax
Day 3:
We will get up early and head to Horseshoe Bend for sunrise. We will head back
to the house and enjoy breakfast, check out and leave for the day. We will be hiking a
loop today, 7.2 miles, that will take us to the Zebra hoodoo area. This is a candy striped.
Once we are done we will drive back to St George, stopping for dinner in Kanab and
arriving by 6:00p-ish.

8 spots are available
Queen/Single added - room 1
Queen/Single added - room 2
Single/Single - room 3
Single/Single - living room
**Bed preference given by payment order

INCLUDED
Accommodations
Transportation
**Katie’s Truck plus 1 additional vehicle
Meals except noted
Entrance fees
Guided hiking

NOT INCLUDED
Gas - we will split this evenly
Meals included:
Friday Lunch
Friday Dinner
Saturday Breakfast
Saturday Lunch
Saturday Dinner
Sunday Breakfast
Sunday Lunch
Meals not included:
Friday - Bring breakfast to eat on the drive
Sunday - money for dinner out

